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Introduction/Background
The development and tailoring of new energetic materials is critical to the success of explosives, propellants, micro-actuation, and power for next generation DoD weapons and microsystems. Specifically, engineering silicon (Si) for nanoenergetics provides a means to readily integrate energetic material with microsystems. Since the oxidation of Si is much more exothermic than most carbon based materials, it can be engineered to be highly explosive. Furthermore, nanostructured materials can store higher amounts of energy than conventional energetic materials and deliver faster energy release due to their increased surface area.
The nanoenergetic field is relatively young, but already several material systems and processes are being explored (1). However, since Si is inexpensive, well characterized, and the cornerstone of the microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) industry, it will play an important role in this field. If Si can be tailored for the nanoenergetics field, a host of applications will soon follow.
This research work investigates the composite energetic material system of porous silicon (PS) and oxidizer. Current research shows that impregnation of PS with a solid oxidizer leads to a highly exothermic reaction when ignited by high temperature, light, electric or mechanical impulse (1) (2) (3) . A full suite of material and engineering specific characterizations has yet to be realized however, and the process has yet to be optimized. The most favorable PS growth conditions for energetic applications and a means to efficiently identify PS properties are still being studied (3).
The exothermic reaction of Si with oxygen (-911 kJ/mol), which is far greater than typical carbon-based energetic material, relies on an intimate mixture of oxidant with Si fuel. The diffusion rate of oxygen through the native SiO 2 on bulk Si, prevents a fast ignition of Si (4). However, with a specifically structured Si thin film that controls pore size, porosity, thickness, and specific surface area, the kinetics of this reaction can be improved. PS properties are influenced by a number of factors including Si dopant levels, electrolyte composition and concentration, lighting levels, crystal orientation, Si type (N or P), and applied current density. The current literature on nanoenergetic PS has yet to mature, and a careful investigation that explores these variables and uses proven techniques to verify PS properties does not exist. In this work we account for the dopant level, electrolyte composition, current density, and Si type. We then analyze our PS with a gas adsorption method and compare to a newly proposed gravimetric technique (5).
Experiment/Calculations
Porous Silicon Formation and Characterization
We produced PS thin films by a constant current electrochemical technique. We used double side polished, lightly doped p-type (p + ) wafers (resistivity of 1-30 Ohm-cm). Prior to anodization, we sputtered a Ti/Pt layer on one side of the wafer and annealed in nitrogen for 60 s at 700 C. This process served to create a backside contact for the wafer. All of our electrolytes are based on 49% HF, and the concentration is reduced to 25% (1 part 49% HF to 1 part EtOH) or 33% (2 parts 49% HF to 1 part EtOH). The ethanol serves to help wet the hydrophobic surface of the Si and aid in removal of H 2 bubbles.
The etching process is performed in a custom-built Teflon cell. The cell is composed of a base and a machined top that is bolted to the base. An o-ring between the base and the top prevents electrolyte leakage. The top half of the cell has a 1.1 cm diameter and 1.6 cm depth cylinder machined out of the Teflon. We place a piece of aluminum foil between the die and the base of the Teflon cell to serve as a backside electrical contact to the Si. We had three identical cells machined and use either a PXI-1042 power supply (National Instruments) or Keithley 2400 source meter power supply to anodically bias the Si die. Unless otherwise noted, all etch times are 30 minutes.
First we scribe our wafers into approximately 2cm x 2cm dice. This serves to contain the electrolyte. Once the top half of the cell is bolted to the base, the cylinder is filled with electrolyte, and a coiled gold (Au) wire that serves as the cathode is immersed just below the level of the electrolyte. The Au wire is parallel to the Si surface and coiled in a manner to increase the surface area of Au in the electrolyte and reduce variations in current density across the Si surface.
After the etch is finished, the cell is rinsed with methanol and the PS is kept immersed in methanol as the cell is taken apart. The PS is then rinsed again in methanol and a thin layer of methanol is allowed to slowly evaporate from the PS. For higher current densities, and low HF concentrations, the PS was rinsed with anhydrous pentane (Sigma Aldrich). Pentane has a much lower surface tension than either methanol or ethanol, and has been shown to reduce PS cracking during drying (Bouchar). Some PS samples are annealed at 300 C for 1 hour in ambient air.
The gas adsorption measurements are performed according to the BET theory (6-9) and the porosity measurements are calculated with BJH theory (10) . A Micromeritics ASAP 2010 with N 2 gas as the adsorbate is used for the analysis. The sample tube for the ASAP 2010 is narrow (less than 10 mm diameter) so our PS die are cleaved prior to inserting into the sample tube. It is necessary to have at least 10 m 2 to analyze, and this corresponds to on the order of 10 die per measurement. In all experiments we determined the mass of the total sample (bulk Si plus PS). From this, the ASAP 2010 software computed a total volume of gas adsorbed per mass.
Using a Mettler Toledo XP205 micro balance with a repeatability of 0.015 mg and measuring each sample in triplicate, we could record the mass of just the PS. This mass could then be used to compute a total volume of gas adsorbed in just the PS material. We confirmed, by analyzing bulk Si, that the volume of gas adsorbed by the bulk Si is insignificant (0.6%). The end result is that no errors result from analyzing a composite PS/bulk Si material, and the gas adsorption values correspond only to PS.
To confirm the gravimetric method (5) removal of the PS is necessary. We use a 5% KOH etch solution (5) to remove the PS thin and we record the etch depth with a Veeco optical profilometer. SEM images are used to independently verify the etch depth.
Oxidizers
For all oxidizer tests, NaC1O 4 (Sigma Aldrich) is used and is dissolved in either methanol or anhydrous ethanol. The oxidizers are applied (the pores are filled) by dropping oxidizer solution with a pipette directly on the PS. In all, cases we fill the pores with two drops of solution. This is enough solution to completely cover the PS region. If a multi-step filling procedure is used, the first two drops are allowed to visually dry before applying additional drops. The solution dries in a humidity controlled box flooded with N 2 gas to reduce the humidity to about 30%.
Porous Silicon Ignition
PS is ignited either by an electric spark, supplied by shorting two wires above the PS surface, or by a passing a current through a bridge wire made by a shadow mask deposition method. The ignition is recorded on a Canon PowerShot SD500 camera (future studies will include the use of a high-speed camera).
Results and Discussion
PS Property Characterization
Our primary focus is to characterize the processing properties of PS that will allow for the most effective oxidant incorporation and subsequent energetic reaction. The analysis of gas adsorption isotherms has been widely used to determine porosity and pore size distributions in PS (11) . Figure 1 shows a result from a sample of PS prepared with a current density of 18 mA/cm 2 for 30 minutes in 25% HF/EtOH electrolyte. The gas adsorption method begins with N 2 adsorption inside the pores up to a partial pressure of about 0.4. At higher partial pressures, the N 2 actually begins to condense in the pores, and the curve continues until a plateau is reached that indicates all of the pores have been filled. Upon desorption, a hysteresis results from the inherently different conditions of desorption compared to adsorption (11) . For the case of lightly doped p-type Si, the microstructure of the material is observed to be an interconnected fine pore structure (9) . In such a system, it is recommended that the adsorption curve be used for pore size analysis (9) . The thermodynamical approach known as the BJH method is used to analyze the isotherms and obtain a pore size distribution (8, 10) . Ruike et al. in (9) demonstrates on a 20 Ohm-cm Si sample, a mean pore diameter of 3.1 nm, and a much broader distribution of pore sizes (1.8-5.2 nm) at l0 mA/cm 2 compared to our results. However, Ruike prepared 150 μm thick PS layers compared to our 17 μm thick thin films. Especially in low concentration HF solutions (25% HF or less), a dramatic broadening of pore size range occurs (11). Ruike does not note a specific etch time, but certainly it was on the order of hours and not minutes and it quite possible the PS network was attacked as hydroxide ions in solution competed to form an oxide layer in the PS network that would be subsequently etched by HE. Canham (11) specifically reports an increase in pore size for the same current density, electrolyte concentration, wafer resistivity, but increased etch time.
Additionally, Ruike notes that at the end of the etch, the PS layer was removed from the Si substrate by a high current blast that served to electropolish the Si underneath and remove the PS layer. We have tried a similar approach using a 18 mA/cm 2 samples. Our work shows that the mean pore diameter increases from 3.3 to 4.5 nm in this method. Authors seem to differ in their approach on preparing samples for gas adsorption measurement, specifically if they render freestanding PS films, or measure the PS film with the bulk Si substrate (6, 8, 9) . To our knowledge there no articles reporting on pore size distributions of free standing PS compared to PS incorporated in bulk Si.
Increasing the concentration of HF will result in a mean pore diameter decrease (11) . As figure 4 shows, for 33% HF, the mean pore diameter is reduced compared to the 25% HF electrolyte. Pore diameter does increase with current density as expected.
From gas adsorption isotherms the porosity of the layers can be deduced (8, 9) . Our gas adsorption results for porosity correspond closely to those attained from the proven gravimetric method for porosity determination (8) . Figures 5 and 6 show the porosity results. The porosity was independently determined by gravimetric analysis as well. In the gravimetric analysis, the mass of the die prior to anodization (m 1 ), the mass of the die after anodization (m 2 ), and the mass of the die after removal of the PS layer in 5% KOH (m 3 ) are recorded. The porosity is given by equation 1. 
The gravimetric method of porosity determination is the standard, even when gas adsorption isotherm analysis is available. The gas adsorption results seem to underestimate porosity slightly compared to the standard of gravimetric measurement. One possible explanation is that some PS mass is lost during transfer to the gas adsorption sample tube, while this will not affect pore size distribution results, porosity values will be affected.
Recently, reports of a gravimetric method to determine mean pore size have been presented (5, 12) . Briefly, this technique involves recording m 1,2,3 as well as the change in mass after immersion in a 5% HF/EtOH solution. The change in mass is recorded after each 3 minute etch and a total of 4 etches are performed. From a known Si etch rate in 5% HF, a new porosity is recorded (13) . Finally, a unit cell PS structural model is proposed and the changing porosity with etch time is used to calculate a unit cell size and corresponding pore size.
We have attempted this analysis, and while the results are on the order of magnitude of the gas adsorption results, we do not find agreement with the two methods for lightly doped p-type wafers. One major discrepancy is that gravimetric calculations show an increasing pore size with increasing electrolyte concentration, a result that is inconsistent with both literature reports and our gas adsorption analysis. Figure 7 shows the pore sizes from the two methods in the two electrolytes. It is not surprising that the gravimetric results disagree with the gas adsorption results. Currently, this new gravimetric technique is unproven, and the authors that report the technique give limited supporting evidence for its accuracy. The method is confounded by the use of different doped wafers, different etch times, and different etch currents.
Since we are using lightly doped P-type wafers, the characterization of PS properties is difficult. The PS microstructure of such wafers is known to be a fine pore structure and highly branched. The literature indicates that the gas adsorption analysis is valid for such a structure, while the gravimetric technique is unproven. The advantages of a gravimetric technique to confirm pore parameters involve a slightly reduced measurement time and reduction in the amount of PS required for the measurement. While a gas adsorption is instrument is not required, a highly accurate and expensive balance is needed, and recording the mass after each etch is tedious and time consuming.
Oxidizer and Ignition
From past work at ARL, it has been determined that PS samples prepared at 18 mA/cm 2 and filled with a saturated solution of NaC1O 4 in ethanol result in the most dramatic exothermic reactions. As of yet, no groups have reported an experimentally measured value for the energy released upon ignition of PS/oxidant. Researchers, however, report qualitative results from sight and sound. In principle, a sample with the largest specific surface area is desired to produce the most exothermic reaction. However, the porosity and pore size are important in that highly porous samples are mechanically unstable and if the pore size is too small the oxidizer cannot fill the pores. It is thought that a pore diameter on the order of 3.5 nm is optimal for PS energetic (5).
Recently we have found that samples etched at 36 mA/cm 2 show a pronounced increase in reaction energy over our previous work with 18 mA/cm 2 samples. This current density corresponds to a thickness of 57.5 μm and pore diameter of 4.4 nm. At this etch current however, the layers are mechanically unstable. Two methods to reduce the instability have been investigated: tapering the etch current density and pentane drying. It is thought that by tapering the etch, a finer pore structure can be realized at the Si/PS boundary, and the PS can be anchored better to the substrate. Additionally, the residual stress created from transitioning to a large pore diameter to the bulk Si, may be reduced by decreasing the pore diameter with time.
We n n n n y n n Anneal (y/n) n n n n y n n Stable layer (y/n) y y y n y y y Layer stable after oxidant filling y y y n y n n Reaction na moderate na strong weak strong strong Table 1 also indicates whether a PS layer cracked after filling with the oxidant solution. While the layers may be stable after initial drying, maintaining their integrity after the oxidant solution is deposited is difficult. Despite PS layer cracking, strong exothermic reactions are realized. Annealing at 300 C for one hour did stabilize the layer, but the resulting reaction was very weak. The PS layer grows an oxide layer in these annealing conditions that may be inhibiting the reaction strength. A benefit, however, is that the PS becomes hydrophilic under these conditions and while it may also be inhibiting pore filling, it may allow for water soluble oxidants to be introduced to the pores. Annealing at lower temperatures has yet to be tested, but it is reported that at 250 C the reactivity is not affected (2) .
Videos of the ignition tend to show either a large flame or blue plasma-like halo. Since we are not recording with a high speed camera, the blue plasma-like halo could be a matter of not having the speed to catch a fast moving flame. Our most energetic reaction to date of a 36 mA/cm 2 die is shown in figure 9 on the left. In this reaction the die broke in half. Figure 9 on the right shows another strong reaction with a flame visible, but the die did not break. 
Summary and Conclusions
We have carried out a deliberate investigation into the properties of PS formed on lightly doped p-type wafers. Primarily we are interested in characterizing PS to develop the most efficient energetic reaction. A gas adsorption method and a gravimetric method were both used to investigate PS properties. The gravimetric method produces results that do not correlate with expected trends from the literature. However, the results are on the same order of magnitude as those from the gas adsorption method. We have found that increasing the pore size from our initial test set of PS layers has produced more energetic reactions, but at the cost of layer stability.
In the short-term, new work will focus on comparing gas adsorption results to gravimetric results from standard doped p-type wafers. Furthermore, different electrolyte compositions will investigated, as well the incorporation of surfactants to both maximize layer stability during drying and during incorporation of oxidant. 
